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Minimum System Requirements
Windows 2000 or higher 
Pentium 350mhz or higher
96mb RAM
800 x 600 screen resolution or higher
16-bit color depth or higher
8x CD-Rom drive
Adobe Acrobat Reader®
Microsoft® Word

MacIntosh Power PC
Mac OS10.x or higher
96mb RAM
800 x 600 screen resolution or higher
16-bit color depth or higher
8x CD-Rom drive
Adobe Acrobat Reader®
Microsoft® Word

This CD resource provides

Enrich your classroom and give new life to your Bible lessons with 
kid-friendly maps and charts. Help kids understand the historical 
and geographical context of Bible stories and events with indi-
vidual maps that they can personalize. Help kids summarize key 
facts and Scriptures from the Old and New Testaments with helpful   
Bible charts.

Use this Bible Tools for Kids  resource to help kids understand the 
world of Old Testament patriarchs and prophets, and the world into 
which Jesus came to bring God’s salvation.

                                                    will help the kids in your classroom  
                 develop Bible study skills and understand             
             the world of Bible people, places, and events.

Old & New Testament
maps,

charts of key Bible 
information,

fun handouts to help kids             
learn, and 

game and activities to help kids    
use the Bible maps and charts.
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Bible Tools for Kids: Maps & Charts can be used in lots of ways to help 
elementary kids gain a better understanding of the places where events 
happened in God’s Word. Maps & Charts can help make bigger concepts 

more understandable. Maps can help take the confusion out of topics such as the 
Exodus from Egypt and the missionary trips of Paul and the other apostles. 

Places and names of the Bible are not simply bits of information to learn; they 
have spiritual significance. People are relevant when we know them: what they 
do, what they say, what they look like, and so forth. It’s the same with places. 
A place is relevant when we can understand it: what it’s like, where it is, and 
know some things that happened there. The activities provided and the ones 
you develop on your own should help the kids in your class “see” the places 
and become familiar enough with them so that they aren’t just dots on a map or 
names in a book.

For large maps and charts: print all the pages of a map or chart. Line up the text 
and art, trim the edges as needed, and tape the pages together. You can use the 
small map or chart to see how it should look. You could mount the map or chart 
on poster board and/or cover with clear adhesive covering for added durability. 
For individual maps and charts: print the small map or chart and copy for 
students.
    Mount each map or chart on a wall or bulletin board so that everyone can 
easily see the map. Have the kids gather around the map if possible. When 
discussing travel from one location to another, explore why people traveled 
the way they did or why they lived where they did. Point out bodies of water, 
mountain ranges, and deserts. Try to indicate modern equivalents of distance 
and time.  

You can use Maps & Charts
• as a supplement to the HeartShaper® Curriculum for Early Elementary, Middle 

Elementary, and PreTeen kids.
• as a supplement to other curriculums for elementary kids. 
• to help you lead classes for kids on exploring God’s Word. You can also use 

Bible Tools for Kids: Time Line & Activities and Bible Tools for Kids: Dictionary & 
Bible Skills Activities.

Maps & Charts will enrich your classroom and enliven Bible lessons. The maps 
and charts will bring Bible events and stories into historical and geographical 
context. The charts summarize useful information from the Old and New 
Testaments. 

Teacher Notes are provided for each of the Fact Sheets. These notes include 
ideas for activities that correlate with the Fact Sheets. Teacher Notes can be 
adapted to fit your available time.

Games and Activities will help make learning about Bible places, events, and 
people fun for kids! 

HeartShaper® Curriculum samples are provided so that you can see some of the 
the exciting curriculum and supplementary products available from Standard 
Publishing to help shape young hearts with God’s Word.

How to Use This Material

Bible Tools for Kids © 2006 HeartShaper®. All rights reserved.
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Overview of Contents
—continued

Fact Sheets
  How to Use a Bible Atlas
  Bible Lands: The Old Testament World
  Bible Lands: Palestine
  The Mountains of the Bible
  Bible Lands: The Roman Empire
  Sample Bible Atlas

Games & Activities
 Games
  Where in the Roman Empire is the Apostle Paul?
  Who, What, Where? and Are We There Yet?
  The Atlas Shrug and Where’s It Atlas?
  Map Maker

Activities
  Mark-a-Map
  My Town Is Jerusalem
  Make a Relief Map
  Trace Paul’s Journeys
  The Bible Library Project
  Bible Library Chart Activities

HeartShaper® Curriculum Samples
 Early Elementary HeartShaper Lesson
 Middle Elementary HeartShaper Lesson
 PreTeen HeartShaper Lesson
 Sample Coloring Pages: 
  Thru-the-Bible Coloring Book Ages 6–8
  Bible Stories to Color & Tell Ages 6–8
  Favorite Bible Stories to Color Ages 6–10
 Sample Craft:  
  Bible Crafts & More Ages 6–8
 Sample Puzzles:
  Bible Puzzles for Kids Ages 6–8
  Bible Puzzles for Kids Ages 8–10
 Sample Activities:
  Basic Bible Skills
  The Do-It-Yourself Children’s Ministry Handbook
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The Armor of God

Ephesians 6:14-17

14 Stand firm then, with the belt of truth 
buckled around your waist, with the 
breastplate of righteousness in place, 15 and 
with your feet fitted with the readiness that 
comes from the gospel of peace. 

16 In addition to all this, 
take up the shield of 
faith, with which you 
can extinguish all the 
flaming arrows of the 
evil one. 17 Take the 
helmet of salvation and 
the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of 
God.

Permission is granted to reproduce this page for ministry purposes only—not for resale.  
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